
When Dorcas
Journeyed
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"I do hope the cars won't run off
the track," said Hetty Sylvester an
she put the finishing touches to her sis-
ter's costume und then stood back and
studied the effect critically. "It's an
audacious flying in the face of Provi-
dence togo switching off behind one of
them engines that ain't like nothing

human nor divine. But here's your
Aunt Beulah down sick in bed and writ-
ing to us, and, the land knows, I can't
go, with ail the farm and cows and
cooking and three hired men here, ami
they do say she's got si splendid house,

with carpets and bathroom and all, and
we're the only kin. There, I think that
will do. Yes. It's a shntno we've never
been to see her, and she being there
twenty years, and the last live all by
herself. Hut it's a hundred miles, and
It stands to reason we couldn't go In a
wagon, and I won't be switched across
the land by one of them snorting rail-
road things that hasn't been in the
neighborhood scarcely a year and folks
«tlll Jumping just to hear them. Yes,
that will do." And, stepping forward
quickly, she dabbed a little kiss upon
her sister's ear "Now, goodby. Ho
sure and write soon's you pet there, and
don't be set up by the line tilings In
Aunt Beulah's house. I do hope noth-
ing will happen. But young folks liko
to travel round and see things. You'll
likely have a real good time, and it's
a shame Aunt Beulah's at death's door
and Inever been to see her. But there!
I must run back or the sweet pickle
(Will plumb Rpoil on the stove. You look
real pretty, Dorcas." And with this
Involuntary compliment Betty Sylves-

ter hurried toward the kitchen, leaving
Dorcas blunhing and frightened -blush-
ing at the unusual compliment and
frightened nt the prospect of her first
Journey on the cari.

For a number of years Dorcas had
had a suitor. At first he had confined
his attentions to stolen glances across
the fields and across the church and on
rare occasions, when his manhood hud
asserted itself, to elaborate toilet and
a half hour's leaning against the S.i 1
Tester front fence admiring Dorcas'

lIE WAN BESIDE THE CARIUAGE WHEN IT
BTOrpED A.VI)HELI'EK UEIt OUT.

posies and talking crops. Later lie had
braved the front gate, generally with
a straw In his mouth, to sit on the
?taps for an hour In the gloaming talk
Ing with Betty, but looking at Dorcas.

On cold the hour had been
passed In the cozy sitting room playing

checkers nnd popping corn. Not a
word of love had been spoken, but It
jwas understood In the house and In
tho whole neighborhood that John
Baldwin was waiting on Dorcas Syl
?venter and that some time in the fu
ture, as they should deter »>ine, the two

good old country families und the two

iwell tilled farms would be united, pro-
vided, of course, John Baldwin's diifl-

dence ever allowed -him to get that far.
As sho ran lightly down the steps to

tho farm wagon Dorcas gave one

quick, shy glance up the slope to where

the big BuMwlu house stood half hid-
den by Its towering elms. Yes, there
was John's buggy standing In the road
before the bouse, and his fast horse
could reach the station In one half tho

time they could make with the farm
wagon and old Charlie. Besides, Betty

bad thought the hired man might as

well kill two birds with one stone, so

he was taking a load of produce along,

jvhlch he would peddle after leaving

Dorcas at the station. As she climbed
up besldo Jethro, who did not offer or
dream of offering assistance, Dorcas
(bought how much easier It would bo
In John's spring buggy t_»an In this
heavy wagon, which Jolted and rum-
bled over the rough country roads.
But still she felt very happy. Al-
though neither she nor John hal
thought of such an audacious thing as
bis offering to act as escort, yet the
presence of the buggy meant that he
Intended to keep somewhere In her vi-
cinity, to have an oversight of her
safety; perhaps lie would even goon

the train, riding in one of the adjoining

cars.
As tho load of produce included <'ngs

and milk, progress would be slow, and
tbey had arranged for an early start,

but before half the distance had been
traveled they heard th<> Ahnrp whir of
John's approaching buggy wheels. As
he flashed by he was bending over In

ostentatious war ii of something under
the sent, but be gave her a bashful
Bide giam-e which plainly said: "Don't
be uneasy, Dorcas. I'll see that things
go right."

By the time he straightened tip he
was disappearing round a bend in the
road. But the glance had sent a soft
color to her face which lingered there
through the long, rough ride until tlnal
ly sho wus aroused by a gruff "Jerusa
lain! Whoa, there, Charlie!"

They were ut the junction of two

roads. One led up to the station a
quarter of a mile away; tho other went

onto the village, two or throe tlines
that distance. Jethro was looking at
her with dismay on his face.

"What is it?" she asked.
**Why?why?do you reckon you could

walk up to the depot?" persuasively.
"Taln't but a step. You see," apolo
getlcally as he noted the surprise on

her face, "Ben Pokey's wagon's Just
turning the corner down yonder, and
If he gets In town ahead of rne he sella
his stuff, aud if I get in ahead of him
I sell my stuff, and If I sell my stuff,
like Miss Betty counts on, why, she
ain't going to fuss at me much. See?

Of course I'm here to take you to the

deoot and will now If you say th»

word, but it's bound to put me In be-

hind Hen. And 'tain't but a step."

"Oh, I'll walk, Jethro," laughed I>or-
cas, and, placing a hand upon the end
of the seat, she sprang lightly to the
ground. "And you needn't tell Betty
either."

Itwas a very dainty figure that went
up the road toward the station, and,
though she did not know it, the rich,

soft goods in her frock, taken from the
old chest In the garret, had again come
into fashion.

A whistle sounded in the distance,

and Dorcas uttered a low cry of dfer

may. The train was approaching, and

she had thought there was plenty of

time. Could she make it by running V
But a swift*glance toward the station

checked the Impulse even as she sprang

forward. The station was still an
eighth of a mile away, and she could

see several carriages driving up to it

and people standing on the platform.
What a spectacle it would lie for them
to see a woman racing with the train!
Besides, she could not hope to reach It

In time. Jethro?
There was the swift approach of

carriage wheels, a pair of splendid

bays stopped beside her, and she look-

ed up into the reassuring face of a
young drummer who was selling

mowing machines in the neighborhood.

Before she was aware of his Intention

be had sprung to the ground and lifted
her into., the carriage and they were
whirling away, with a long, circling

cloud of dust trailing behind.
"I>on't you worry, young lady." tlio

drummer shouted cheerilj'. "I'll get

you there all right."
What J' hn Baldwin's feelings were

as he st > >1 on the platform watching

none but himself ever knew. lie saw
Jethro stop and Dorcas get out; then

he heard the train whistle, and he saw
her start to run and realized that his
place was down there on the dusty

road by her side instead of with the
curious people at the station. When
the drummer stopped and took her in
the young farmer's face grew hard and
set with a firmness his lips had never
known before.

He was beside the carriage when it
stopped and helped her out. Then quiet-
ly and authoritatively, with all the
spectators looking on, he drew her arm
within his own.

"Come, Dorcas," he said, "we must
hurry to catch the train. I'll get the
tickets. Yes," in answer to her won-
dering expression, "I'm going right on
with you to where your aunt lives ?sit
in the same seat, too, to keep off drum-
mers and things. And I shall stay round
to come back with you when the visit
Is over. Come on!"

PITH AND POINT.

A child is always surprised that you
don't know the washerwoman at Its
house.

When y >u thlow * friend a bouquet

don't throw it so he will catch the
thorns in his hands.

Hope is a progressive game. One's
children failing to become famous, the
hope progresses to the grandchildren.

It is easj for a woman to lie politf-'
all she has t > do is to smile, but a

man has to smile and raise his hat.
Worrying about the future is believ-

ing there will be ghosts tomorrow,

though you know there are none today

I'arents are hard on their children
when the children are young, and when
when the parents are old the children
are hard on the parents. - Atchison

Globe.

The Tljcolou'cnl Labyrinth.

Stephen Essex, a Methodist minister,
is the hero in"The Bishop's Niece."
His state of mind after his early wan-
derings in the theological labyrinth Is
thus described by the author, Georg<t

11. Picard:
At twenty-seven Stephen Essex had

not made a perfect recovery from the
panic into which a premature discov-
ery of the plan of salvation had thrown
him. He had employed the remedies
which are prescribed to heal our com-
mon moral Illnesses, but their abun-
dance and variety as well us his dis-
position to leave none untasted had re-
tarded his convalescence. Ills present
condition was that of one who, though
realizing that he has halted, almost
miraculously, just inside the end of op-
portunity, is still fearful of doing
something which will undo everything.

Tin* l*lan«»t Mnr#».

"I am certain Mars is inhabited," said
Camllle Flammarion, "and probably by
people much more advanced than we

are. The year in Mars is twice as
lout? as ours - that 1* to say, it really
consists of 73u days. The public at
large «lo»-' not really know the precl
slon of some of our astronomical ob-
servations. Thus we know the length
of the day In Mars by diurnal rotation
to the one-thousandth part of n second,

and from observations, which have
now extended over ]<K» years, we find
the length of the day on the planet is
21 hours 17 minutes 22 seconds. The
climate of the Martians Is very mild;
there are no gales, while tho atmos-
phere Is very light, with scarcely any
clouds. The Inhabitants enjoy fine
weather, the climate being dry and
clear. We know the globe of Mars per-
fectly; in fact, far bettor than the
earth."

Th«» Word "Invention."

The old, general meaning of the word
"invention" seems strange to modern
eyes and ears. "Invention" signifies
simply "finding," though the meaning
of discovery has been specialized away
from it in modern speech. Tims Hook-
er wrote of "that judicial method
which seemeth best for the Invention
of truth." When Burton wrote of "tho
invention of a geometrical problem" he
meant its solution In the seventeenth
century the circulation of the blood
was described as "the best and most
useful Invention of this latter ago." and
In the eighteenth century I )r. Willis
was roferro I to as "the lirst Inventor
oft ho nervous sy»t#m

"

Mother

One of the II; >st wonderful thiugs

Mother N iiare does Is to teach her
children how to accomplish things with
means and appliances that seem en-
tirely inadequate for the purpose. A
bird will build an intricate and beautl

fill nest Willi no bettor toil than her
neak (birds do not use their claws for
this purpo se), a caterpillar can shape a

symmotr'cal coo ion and 1 the sharp
angled cells of their combs. These are

familiar in lances of this, but by no
means n; wonderful as those show n in
the work of s unc sea animals that live
hi shell:!.?St. Nicholas.

f'urlonlty Snl I nileel.

A woman cycled up to a butcher's
shop and went In with a smiling face.
"I want you to out me ofT twenty live
poundof beef, please," she said. The
butcher was incredulous. "Twenty-five

pounds?" "Yes, please." It was a big
job, and when he had finished ho asked
lier whether she would take It or ha\e
it seiiMiome. "Oh, I don't want to buy

it," she explained. "You see, my doc
tor tolls me I have lost twenty five
pounds of flesh through cycling, and I
wanted to see what it looked like iu a
lump. Thank you so much."

I me FATE of
THE PATROL j

By I'ItANK H. SWEET
V' M

V; ( I9()S,hii l'nink 11. Sirrtt >.i

As the factor's patrol, as it was
called, emerged from the trees a man
came from the c-.bln, a man as strong

and powerfully built as Kaoul, the

leader. He was followed by several
dogs, which made straight for the
stranger.

"Here, you come back!" the man
called. Then, as the dogs obeyed, ho
advanced with outstretched hand ami
the greeting: "Glad to see you, stran-
gers. You're the first outside faces
since Iran across one of your trapper
hunters, nearly a year ago. I like soli-
tude, but not too much of It."

Kaoul made a grimace. 110 wished
the man had shown a hostile front. It
would be better to disclose their er-
rand at once.

"We have come"? he began, but was
cut short by the cordial grasp of the
man's hand.

"I see, to have some hunting. Well,
this valley has plenty of It, and you're
welcome. I'm sorry my cabin's so
small, but it's just about as pleasant
outside now. You must make your
camp right between the cabin and
stream, so we can be neighbors. But
pardon me, my name's Jean Leblanc."

lie waited inquiringly, and perforce
llaoui answered. "You may call mc
Raoul. And these," pointing to his men
one after the other, "are Jacques, Lou-
Is, Pierre, Octave, Henri and Prosper."

"All good French names," approv-
ingly. "Well, Itaoul, if you and these
friends are not too tired I would likr
yon togo along with us after the big-
gest bear I ever saw. lie killed a dog
this morning, and we ran him Into n
thicket of small pines. One of my

youngsters Is watching now. I canif

back after more ammunition, and wf

were all starting out Just as you np
peared. You can make camp after
ward. Of course there Is no real need
for your help," jovially, "but you may
as well l>e in with the fun. Walt n
minute while I hurry up the young
eters, though. They're all going, and
every last one of them Is as good n
hunter as I am." Laughing heartily,

"YOU SEE, I?THAT IS, TOISETTE AND 1
HAVE TALKEDXT OVKB."

he walked back toward the cabin, call
ing, "Oh, Tolnette, Marie, Josephine!

We're waiting!"
Kaoul had turned to his companions.
"Might as well, I suppose," he said.

"Itwill not take long, and I may have
a better chance to tell the man that he
must leave the country. At any rate,
Itwill get us away from the cabin and

the man's wife. I don't like making
trouble with women."

"But there are the children," suggest

ed Pierre; "they're going along."
"Children don't understand as a wo-

man would. Besides, I can probably
draw this Jean to one side and reasoo
with hirn. l uon't want to De oWXgeO

to burn his cabin and use violence."
"Ils-s-sh!" Ilerre whispered sharply

There was so much wonder and con
sternation in the voice that Itaoul
whirled quickly, following the direction
of his gaze. Jean Leblanc was coming

toward them, and behind him were th<
children, five young women In neal

hunting costumes of somo coarse, home
made material, with rifles over thdi
shoulders. The youngest was fifteen 01

sixteen.
"Now, we aro all ready to start,'

cried Jean Leblanc. "But first let int

present you to my daughters, mes
sleurs. Aliene, the best of the lot, if
watching the bear. These others aro
Tolnettc, Marie, Josephine, Jeanne and

Suzotte. Girls, this fine looking man
who seems to be the leader of our
friends in M Raoul. The othws are
Jacques, Louts, I'ierre, Octave, Henri
and Prosper They have other names
that Identify them better, I suppose,
but I have not learned them yet. Now
come or A Hone will got Impatient and
kill the betr herself."

11lat evening, as tho men were sit-
ting by their campfire smoking, Pierre
turned suddenly to Raoul.

"Did you toll l.eblane?" ho asked.
ltaoul knocked the ashes from his

pipe and gazed thoughtfully at the fire.
"No," he answered; "I did not find

a good chance. Tomorrow will !*» time
enough."

The next morning the question was
repeated In much the same tone, but
tho answer was more impatient.

"If you are in such a hurry to gui

back, Plerri " l!:i ml added, "you may

i irt by yoiu ? !f tonight " And he rose
abruptly and -ought his blanket.

A woe!, later they were still there.
Then one day as Kaoul was walking
along tho bank of the stream, hum-
ming the refrain of a little song which
Aiiene had sung the evening before,
V -aw Pierre leave the cabin and

come toward him. lie ceased the
riumming and advanced to meet him.

I \u25a0. as jn i thinking of you, Pierre,"
'ie said. I want"?

"One minute first, Kaoul," interrupt-

ed Piern . looking embarrassed. "I

have a little request to make. May

I have two or three days' absence?"
"1 or what?" wonderingly.

"Why, 1 I want togo down to the
post after Pailier Leclere. You see, I?-
that is, Tolnctte and I have talked it
over. I 1 shall be sorry to leave you,
Kaoul, but ihls valley is the best place

I ever saw'for u home. There is plenty

of game and and"--
"Yes, 1 understand, Pierre," said

Kaoul kindly. There was an odd look
on lii-; face as lie added: "You may go,
of course. Toll Jacques i want to see
him."

Jacques w as walking under the pines

with Suzotte, but he came promptly at

the message.
"I want you to take the men and go

back to the post," Uaoul ordered. "The
factor will be wondering where we are.

Tell him?what?"
For Jacques was shaking his head

and digging ids big feet in the pine

noodles.
"If you don't mind, Uaoul," ho sniil

sheepishly, "I?l would rather you'd
send Louis- no, I mean Prosper. Louis
wants to stay bore. You s«*e, I'lerro is
going after Father and Su-
zette and I"

"Oh, yes, I see," dryly. "And Ixitiis
wants to stay also. Is it Marie?"

"No," eagerly: "It's Josephine. Oc-

tave has won Marie. They will be
married at the same time."

"And Henri and Prosper? Have they

talked it over with Jeanne, and?oh, no;
there are not any more girls. Which
of them has spoken to Jeanne about
FHtlier Leclere?"

Jacques grinned.
"Prosper has tried to,"he answered,

"but Jeanne laughs in his face. She
says she don't want any man. They
need too much looking after. But, then,
Jeanne Is young," philosophically. "She
will learn better. Prosper says he will
settle In the valley and wait."

"So," thoughtfully, "there is only
Henrt togo back, then?"

"And you, Raoul," Jacques suggest-
ed.

"Oh, yes, of course. Well, tell Henri
to come here."

Before Henri came Itaoul had labori-
ously scrawled a note to the factor,
which read:

My r>ear Factor I did not have tho
nerve to force the Intruders away And,
after all. they have as mu.:h right hero as
*VP, and tho country is largo. Ptorro la
itartlng to the post today after tho good
hither. When they return I shall marry
»n<> of I.eblanc's daughters, Allene, and
settle In the valley You will have to look
for a better man than I am to fill my
place Tours. RAOUL.

Music I ruler lllflleoltleN.

The first conductor who played with
a large orchestra in New York was
Louis A. Jullien. One of his pieces was
a "Fireman's Quadrille," during the
performance of which an alarm of fire
was regularly sounded and a brigade
of firemen appeared in the hall! Theo-
dore Thomas was one of Julllen's vio-
linists for a time, nuil this may help to
explain why he himself in 1807, when
he gave his New York Terrace Garden
concerts, once created a sensation by
making the piccolo players clhnb up
into the trees before the piece began.

On another occasion the tuba player
had been sent behind the audience Into
the shrubbery. When he began to
play the police mistook hlrn for a
practical Joker who was disturbing the
music and tried to arrest him. "I
shall never forget the comical scene,"
Thomas writes in his "Autobiography,"
"as the poor man fled toward tho stage,

pursued by the irate policeman, and
trying to get in a note here and there
as he ran."

Work I'or a Horse.

"1 don't \\ :ilit a particularly strong

lior -aid a j \u25a0 ?-i ><m\u25a0 ti\ ? customer tit

(i lies.. mart. "lie will have nothing

to do but travel from my hotel to the
railway station live or six time-! n day
to meet train.-!. The distance Is less
than a mile."

"Vou need the strongest horse you
can get for that sort of work," replied
the expert "The average cab horse In
New York has an easy time of it In
Comparison v. itT! tho unfortunate beast
that his to hack for a village hotel.
Nothing tells tip >:i a horse's condition
more than gdnir to and from the sta-

tion. even though the distance Is small.
"In the flr>t place, the harness is

generally thr >wn on him carelessly,
nnd In- Is rattled oil In a hurry. If the
train is kite, ns it usually Is, he Is left
to stand around in an overheated con-

dition When the passing trains do
not frighten him half out of his wits,
he Is beset by flies. In many ways his
day's work Is not only unpleasant, but
absolutely injurious.

?'The lior o is a nervous animal. It
Is wear and tear upon his nervous sys-
tem, not work, that destroys his useful-
ness I!' ahi so had any choice In the
matter he would rather haul an omni-
bus In the <\ty than be put between
the shafts of a village hack."? New
York Press

Pl.n> Inrx Iter Card*.

Tommy May I stay up a little lon-
ger? Ethel What do you want to stay

up for? Tommy?l want to see you
anil Mr. (Jreen playing cards. Mr.
Green Hut we are not going to play
cards. Tommy?Oh, yes, you are, for
I heard mamma saving to Ethel that
everything depended on the way In
which she played her cards tonight.

Ills Pant fi ml III*I'renent.

"What do you know about his past?"
HRked Mabel.

"Just enough to make mo a little
suspicious about his present," said
Maud, examining with a magnifying
glass the diamond ring the young man

had sent her.
( niiM' am! l'ffiM'f.

Mr. Crab tree old Measley C'urmud
geon died yesterday and his wife pass
ed a way two hours later. It makes no
mention of her ailment. Mrs. Crabtree
(who I;new hi- i She was probably
"tickled to death." Town and Coun
try.

Mirth.

Harmless mirth is tho best cordial
against th con umption of the spirit.
Wherefore je ti.ig Is not unlawful, if
it trespass th not In quantity, quality
or season, fuller.

J J. BROWN
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <lass-
» \u25a0«.n< 1 artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, I»loomsl>urg,- I'a.

Hours?lo a. in.to sp. in.
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i stops on signal or on notice to conductor,
I a Slops on signal to take on passengers for
i New York. Blnghamton and points west.

T. E.CLARKK T. W. LKK.
Uen. Su nertntnnflent. Men.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 28th, 11)05.

iA.M. I'. il. I
Seranton(l>&H)<v s'\u25a0 29 551 140 jf> I>J
i'ittslon " " U«S I1(. 14 § 2 oti 5 :«6;

A M. pi 31. P. 31
Wilkesbarre,.. Iv <Sio 35 j 2 45 go 00
Plym'th Kerry " ! 16 07
Nanticoke " 10 50 301 BIT
Moeanauua ....

" 11 07s 82n 837
Wapwallopen.. " 11 It; 331 047
IN efcopeck.... ar 11 2t; 342 700

A.M.
I'ottsville lv ?llas

_

llazleton ? ' ????? 2 \u25a0'S §2 45
Tomliicken "i ;......| 3053 05
Pern lllen

" j 3 15 3 15
Kock lilen "i | 3 22 3 22
Ncscopeck .... ar !
Catawissa ! ......j 100400 .. .

I\®?? ATM" P. m, P M
Nescopcck lv

'

. (' sll 20 , 3 42 j7 00
Creasy " . 11 \u25a0 353 7 01)

Espy Kerry... 1 11 4r. 720
E. Hluoinisburg " ' 11 50 4 07 ; 7 2.i

Catawissa lv ® 11 s:J 4137 32
South Danville " ; ,* 12 10 431 751
Sunbury sir 12 30 4 5T>! 8 15!

P.M.IP. M I\M.
Sunbury lv ,JJ 51- 1* Si alO ,'J 53
Eewisburg.... ar:

~ , 1 451 54"
Mi1t0n........ "j 130 537 io 14
Willlamsport.. "[ j* 111 <? 35 10 00
I«ock Haven... "l. 11 ®9 220 745
Kcnovo... " A.lu. y (K>| t» 45
Kano "??????; 0 15 J
Erie '? » 35)J

P.M. l-.M j j
I.oek Haven..lv 2'r- s3 48 i
Bellefonle ....ar ' V;' B 111
Tyrone " j }{J 1<? 00 ......;
Pltilipsburg " '' 19 g8 02
Clearfield.... " 5 ??*-S «45
Pittsburg.... " 0 55:10 45......'

|A.M. P.M. P- M. P M
Sunbury lv y6O SISOJ 520 18 3»i

Harrlsburg.... arj H 3 11 5315 i 7 00,10 10

P. M. I'. M. P. 31. A M
Philadelphia., ar « 3 17 || e 23 i| !? 2h 4 23
Haltlmore ".S 3 11 i 6 no j !? 4>l 2 20
Wasnlngton;... ",sf ' 20 |, 7 16 to of', « W

A M ITM.
Sunbury lv 510 00 § 2 05 1 '

Jc. ar 11 15 3 5.5
Pittsburg ?' 6.55 §lO 45, ,

A.M. P, M. P. M. P M
Harrlsburg.... lv 11 46 62011 720 Jllfti

P. M. V M. A. M A >!

I'ittsburg arlj 0 55111 16", il 1 50l 5 30|

il». Ml 1* M,A MA M.
Pltleburg lv 7 ILinool :: 00 -«>

A. 31 | A M| P M
Harrlsburg.... ar |i 2 Oti, I 4 2->, II25 4 3 10 ....

j P..M A M
Plttsbuig lv 'J 00} i 8 00 ....

A.M. PM|
l.nwistown Js. " j 7 30! t 3 (Hi ....

Sunbury ar 11 u 20j 5 1 60j....
?Mj A M A MI A M

Washington... lv |ld 4(l' 1 "

5»,.10 4« ...

Haltlmore " II INI 4 10! Bin 11 ....

Philadelphia... " jllH> 1 4 351 1 8 30||11 10 ....

aTrT A M|A. M.j PMp
llarriHburic.... lv 3 3'> " 11 ?"U 3 20....
Sunlmry ar J 5 001 l030 ' Mlj6 ® ....

P.M.! A M!-V M
Pittsburg Iv :12 46, 1 3 00 J 8 00 ....

Clcartiebi.... " 330..
Plillipsburg.. 125 10 10
Tj rone " 7ou «810 12 W....
Ilfllefonte.. " HlO H32 1 2>>
liOOlc Haven ar l» 15 '0 210 ....

P. 31 A M A M P Ml
Krie, lv 1 5 85 ; ;
Katie " s S6| If. SSB 10 10

....

licnovo "

II 6" '? 1" 2-»l| 1 13 ....

l.ock llavcn.... " 12 3s ; 73U II 20j| if 00
....

A.M ; P M
....

Wlllianisport.. " 2IT s 1 12 >o| 400 ....

Miltun - 3 2". "J 13| 1 *>| '»<s
....

LewlstniM " w,, 5i l 161 4 :is
...

Sunbury ar a » 45j 1 61J 515
....

P. M. A 31 P M V M
Sunbury lv 0151 v55 2 on, 525

....

South l>anvillo " 711 '0 17 221 550 ....

Calawlssa " 77J 10 £sl 2 861 6 Wl.?,
ISBloomibarg..? 740 "J "?? "

Kspy Kerry _ ????;: ' ????

Creasy " 754 10 2 5.> 1. ;IO ....

Nescopeok " 801 II "?'! 30> li 10,...

T"M "A 31 P. M
Catawissa 1% 10 .'IS ????\u25a0?

....

Nescopcek Iv 8 '£> ' ' ''
\u25a0???

Kock Ulen ar II 22 ...... ; 7 05:....
Kern (lien " ssl II 2S| 5 .'|2 28 ....

Tomliicken " s >s 11 : s s'tf 7 31:....
Ha/letoii " 11 l'.t 11 \u25a0>'? '< 50 742 ....

I'ottsville "

1U 15 1 35! 6 55. 8(5

~A~M A 31 P. M. P 31
Nefcopeck lv sCI ,11 "6 112 ?'! 05

....

Wapwallopen .ar s i;> II 2i> 3; 15 \li 42
....

Mocii!iai|UH ....

" n ;tl II 3J 23 ti 521 ...

Nanticoke ...." 851 H64 340 701 ...

P M 7 l'.» ....

Plvm'lh Kerry'lf iM>2 12 c 2 ......:
Wilksbarre ..." wlo 12 io 355 7 35|...
PlttStondlAH) ar' A M PMP 31 I'M
seninton "

\
" l:' nw ; ,u hll ????

' 10 08 105 25 8 2|....

Weekdays. i l'aily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains bet ween Sunbury. Wllllamsport
and Krle. between Sunbnry an.J Philadelphia
and Washlnnton and between llarrisburs, Pitts-
burg and the West.
K»r iurther information ftpl'ly to Ticket Agent
W. W ATTKKIU'HY, J. K. W«l(>l>

(ioiieral Manager, Pass. Trutlic Mer
t, ]i 1 ,'.v. uo'i i», lieu Passenger A gent.

-fc-

Iill
liiiL
We vail to 9o all

Ms of Printiig

j , j,

*

uUli

IRK!
LI'S H.
II 111 Pl«.

.
II'S Stßll.

/

A well printed

tasty, Bill or Le

W / ter Head, Poster

A)It Ticket, Circular

Program, State

r>j ment or Card 'i

(y ) an advertisement

for your business, a

satisfaction to you

Hew Type,
New Presses, ~

Best Paper,
Stilled let; A

Promptness- \u25a0

Allyou can ask,

A trial will make

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.

I 111 K
*\u2666*

No. II R. Mahoning St.,

ELECTUIC i . . , JU FISH.

Tl»< 4 W%% 'i <n K \u25a0*] ii'it MIIII'N Supply

V» !M ii* it I- < .ipturecl.

T!i" New \ >i'U 11;u.i«i11111, \\ 11ii-l» Is
the lalg I :t inI I" i ett dipped Institll-
tion of its Kind in tin* world, obtains
its supplies of tropical fishes from tho
waters of liormuda. Some of the rar

est mill iiki i beautiful sp< cies arc ex-

<?«'«»<lihard 11> catch, persistently
refusing to take a halt, aiul on this no-
count it has been found necessary to

resort to a very novel ami ingenious

expedient t > effect their capture, an
electrical contrivance which serves to
stun the eovcled specimen and reduce
It to helplessness until It can he made
a prisoner.

The device in question consists In
part of a small an I compact storage

bat 1cry which is held in a leather
pouch beneath the arm of the opera-
tor, who w.i.ic; quietly as possible
through the :I: ... : and invades, with
as little di-l'.i: nice as may be, pools
among the r -K ? !' ? carries a long

bandied dip i ; i ? : .audit? of which
a wire is s«11:;: . tie end of the
wire is fasten i II percussion
cap of the i...11 i 1 for exploding
dynamite ca:;.i . It is the bursting

of the cap that is relied upon to stun
the lisli.

Luck'.y for the hunter fishes have as
much curiosity i.s land animals, and

even tli" shiest one will approach a
bait to look at it, though indisposed to
attempt tho slightest nibble. Accord-
ingly the percussion cap nt the end of
the wire Is concealed either by some-
thing eatable or by a bunch of grass
wrapper around it. Mr. Fish wonders
what it is, ventures near and has In-
stant reason to regret ills Imprudence.
The fisherman closes the circuit, the
percussion cap Is exploded, and the
victim Is rendered for the moment life-
less, though receiving no permanent
Injury. Promptly, by reversing the
dip net, he Is gathered in, and a few
days later he finds himself swimming

about In a tank.
The fishes from Bermuda are carried

to New York on steamers, of course,

and it is a curious fact that during the
first twenty-four hours of the voyage
they are liable to become quite seasick.
?Saturday Evening Post.

i»i>» lircnl .Mistake.

"It is strange that a man like Mr.
Braynos, with so many good ideas as

to government, should command so

little attention in public life."
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.

"He is otic of the people who figure
out how tilings ot gl;t to be instead of
finding out how they are going to be
and laying I ; plans accordingly."?
Washington Star.

A MEDIAEVAL NAVY.

'HirQnr»'r Implements of Altnrk mitl
Tlxnt U err I Ne«l.

Very strange to modern eyes would
be the armament of Groat Britain's
mediaeval navy, 'lhe very names of
many of She implements of attack and
defense sound queer. According to the
books, ill the year 1.137 the vessels of
the navy were furnished with "es-
pringali'.s," ancient spring guns; "bau-
bergcons," o >ats of mall; "badnets,"
small helmets; bows, arrows, doublets,
targets; "pavlses," large shields placed

nt t! sides and serving the iloublo
purpose of prot etlon against the sea
Mid against the enemy; lances and
"firing barrels." As early as 1338
cannon formed part of the armament
of ships, and about 1372 guns and gun-
piwder were c nninonly used. Among

the stores I elonging to one vessel of
that time were three Iron cannon with
five chambers, a hand gun and three
old stone bags, probably for shot. An-
other ship had an Iron cannon with two

chambers and one brass cannon with
one chamber.

Among other Implements of war
used at that time were "cannon
paviors" or stone shot throwers and
"murtborers," which were smaller and
threw any kind of shot. There were
also "basilisks," "port pieces," "stock
fowlers," "saleers" and "bombards."
The bombards were of hammered Iron,
made of bars welded aitd bound to-
gether with iron bands. They threw
Stone shot weighing between 140
pounds and l!i.j pounds. A battery of
these erected on a slip of land at tho
naval battle of < hloggla (1380) between
the Venetians and the Genoese did
great damage. They were loaded over-
night and wore tired In the morning.

Frolssart tells of a bombard used at
one of those ancient sieges that "might

be hoard live leagues off in tho day-
time and ten at night. The report of
it was so loud that it seemed as if all
the devils in hell had broken loose."
Brass is. 'nance was first cast In Eng-

land in the year l.r >3.">. The pieces had
various names. Many of different
caliber we; ? mounted on the same
dick, wlilih must have caused great
confusion in action in finding for each
its proper shot.

i!e linen Mis Mail.

During tli" battle of Waterloo thorp

was a frightful panic In Brussels. It
was rep iried that tho allies wore beat-
en, and people wore flying In all ill
rootions. The I >n!;o of Wellington's
cook went on quietly with his duties.
He was bogged to save himself, but re-
plied. "I have served my master while
lie fought a hundred battles, and he
never yet failed to come to his dinner."

The Secret of Good Coffee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffeo without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee Buch as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored
LION COFFEE, Ihc leader of all package coffees ?

tho coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes?and you will make a drink tit
for a king in this way: »

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
Um LION COFFEE, bccan»*> to Ret boat roetilt« you must use the best coffee.
Orlna your IJOri COFFEE ralhwr flon. t'ao "& tabluxpoonfai to each cup, uri'l fine

extra for th" pot." Flr.l mil Itwith n littlo roM watt-r, emmph to mnko ft 'hick paste, md
add white of an egg (if - a settler.), then follow one of tho foilowTii(jruins:

Ist. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, end let It boil
THREE MINITI'.S ONLY. Add a little cold water and set aside live
aitnuten to »etMe. Serve promptly.

2d. WITH COLD WATER. Add your cold water to the paste and
bring It to a boll. Then set aside, add a little oold water, and In five
minutes If* ready to aerve.

Q (Don't bolt It too lonp.
\u25a0> Don't let It stand more than ten minutes before serving.

DO NT'S (Don't use water that has boon boiled before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

Ist. With Use part of the white of an e«p, mixing Itwith the ground LION
COFFEE before uolllng.

Sd. With Cold Water Intend of eggf. After boiling add a dash of cold water, and §et
wide rot eight or ten minutes, then gerve through n strainer.

Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEE,
prepare It according to this recipe and you willonly use
LION COFFEE In future. (Soid only iu 1 lb. sealed packages.)

(Lion-head on every package.)
(Save these Lion-heads for vuluaMo premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON 81' ICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.


